SWIMMING AT COLLEGE CLINIC/SHOWCASE*
SUNDAY, APRIL 30th  12:00pm - 4:30pm

The Berkeley Aquatic Club, New Providence, New Jersey, is hosting a “College Swimming Showcase/Clinic.” College Coaches, Compliance Officers and Financial Planners will be offering High School aged swimmers, and their guardians, an opportunity to learn more about swimming at College.

$100/Swimmer & Guardian

Tentative Agenda (subject to refinement)
12:00-12:30  Introduction/Orientation Swimmers/Guardians
12:30-1:30  Topic: Balancing Athletics/Academics/Social Activities in College Swimmers/Guardians
1:30-2:00  BREAK
2:00-3:00  Water Clinic (Coaches’ Choice!)
2:00-3:00  Guardians’ Clinic (College Search process, Timeline)
3:00-4:00  In the Pool Q&A (Swimmer’s Choice!)
3:00-4:00  Guardians’ Clinic (Division I, II, III, College Financing)
4:00-4:30  Out of the Pool Q&A with Swimmers/Guardians

The Berkeley Aquatic Club Center of Excellence, (BACCOE,) is a 92,000 square aquatic facility, located in North-Central New Jersey, with new indoor 50m pool, 25 yard warm down pool, separate instructional pool, and an Aqua Therapy Facility, and is equipped with SwimPro underwater video capture, building-wide wifi, projection TVs and strategically located video monitors with live feed capabilities. There is a 300 seat media space, seating for 300 spectators, (in the Natatorium), a Yoga studio, and strength and conditioning room, all dedicated to the promotion of competitive aquatics. (*in conformance to NCAA rule 13.12.2.3.7.) Participating College Coaches as of March 22, 2017

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
CONTACT: Carrie@BerkeleyAquaticClub.com

www.BerkeleyAquaticClub.com

629 Central Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974